TECHNOLOGY TRANSFORMATION
Transitioning traditional organisations into environments which increase engagement,
productivity and innovation.
The creation of spaces that get the best from people is our priority, including physical spaces
that encourage multi-talent collaboration, virtual spaces where people across different
locations can come together, and individual spaces where people can take time away from
their daily activities to focus on strategic possibilities.
The same transformative approach applies as flexibility continues to drive business expansion.
As people work at home, in transit and at remote offices they require greater connectivity,
security and virtual integration.

TRANSFORMATIONAL BUILDING DESIGN
In the new era of SMART building design and construction, IPP leads the construction industry
in the provision of interactive technology solutions. Transcending the traditional ‘one size fits
all’ approach, we create dynamic and connected workspaces and facilities with the integration
of advanced information, communication and security technologies.

AUDIO-VISUAL AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY
IPP is expert at removing communication barriers and replacing them with enabling
technologies. The evolution of the mobile workforce highlights a growing desire to reduce
geographic workplace isolation, and creates an increased expectation to be able to connect
in real time. We provide intuitive and integrated communication solutions; voice and data
network integration, audio visual, conferencing systems and cabling across large and complex
networks.

NETWORK INFRASTRUCTURE
Networking is the essential fabric for connecting people with information. IPP are experienced
in the design and implementation of large and complex voice and data networks. This includes
wide and local area networks, contact centers, Interactive Voice Responses, WIFI connectivity,
Internet Protocol Telephony and core network designs. Leveraging the latest advances in
networking speed and flexibility leads to more productive and collaborative workforces, better
utilisation of staff and significant cost savings.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY STRATEGY
IPP offers a range of services to enhance, refresh or connect Information Technology
systems and infrastructure. We facilitate projects of varied size and complexity from small
system implementations to large scale strategic transformation. IPP’s services include
project conception, design, technology relocation, cloud strategy, enterprise architecture,
procurement and implementation.

